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Organization Overview
Brief summary for use during Awards Ceremony
Philanthropic culture of organization:

Hunter Elementary School has an unparalleled commitment to our community, the local population and
other areas in which our families and students work and live. Many of our teachers live in close proximity to
the school and consider this area our home as well as the homes/neighborhoods of our students. The
teachers and staff of Huner Elementary volunteer with. In addition, Hunter Elementary is a part of Guilford
County Schools. Our mission as a school district is to have students graduate as responsible citizens
prepared to succeed in higher education or their career of their choice. Additionally, many of our students
have needs greater than their means may provide. Hunter has a plethora of community partners that assist
us in getting the needs of our students met whether it be food, clothing or other needs. Every teacher and
staff member also goes above and beyond to ensure that our students meet this goal on an individual basis
by collaborating with our school social worker. We honor our community partners and volunteers with a
beautiful volunteer brunch or luncheon every year to show our deep appreciation. On a school level, we use
Bucket Filling to increase positive behaviors. We also use Positive Behavior Intervention Supports to guide
behavior and expectations within our school.
School Motto: Together We Can!
School Pledge: Honor Diversity, Use Self Control, Never Give Up, Take Responsibility, Encourage & Respect
Creative strategy, engagement opportunity, volunteer activity or special event that ignited campaign success
We are able to offer a variety of incentives on a school level. The staff is able to receive certificates in
exchange for work days at various levels of giving. This is the biggest draw in regard to incentives. Staff that
donate a minimum $50.00 receives 2 days of certificates to trade for days we miss due to snow or teacher
workdays on the calendar. This creative planning by our Principal is the biggest draw. The entire staff
receives a week of jeans just prior to the Christmas holiday if we have 80% participation. Jeans are a big hit
within the school setting! My church is able to assist in providing a pancake & bacon hot breakfast in the
month of January which we pair with a pajama day (best day ever!) for the teachers. We cook on site and it
is delicious! We also provide a Jason's Deli boxed lunch at the community pricing point for those who give
$100.00 or more.
As a school, I think we are also very positively competitive - meaning that we are competitive for positive
purposes. The United Way serves our students, our children and our families directly benefit from our
giving. This point is stressed at the Kick-Off of each campaign and I believe that we choose to work with this
population because we care deeply about not only children, but people.

Three numerical successes you wish to highlight:
 Increased our total Employee Giving 44% (2016 $4,105: 2017 $5,907)
 Increased participation 44%
 Raised over $500 for "Change for Change"

Standard 1 – Community engagement and volunteer culture – OUTSIDE OF UNITED WAY RELATIONSHIP. Include
relationship/work with other community stakeholders and partners.
 Describe how the school/school system works in tandem with community stakeholders to problem solve and create
solutions that build stronger communities/families.
 How does the school/school system benefit from being involved in serving the community/families?
 Are there specific ways the school/school system builds a volunteer culture?
 What % of employees are engaged in volunteer work in the community?
Up to 10 points

Our students participate in a Service Learning Project every year called Pennies for Pasta. This is conducted by
our amazing afterschool program students and staff. Each year students in more than 2,700 schools across the
country begin collecting spare change for Olive Garden's Pasta For Pennies, a program benefiting The Leukemia
& Lymphoma Society's School & Youth campaign. Our particular school offers prizes for the most earned:
1st Place - Olive Garden Luncheon
2nd Place - CiCi's Pizza Party
3rd Place - Cake and Ice Cream Party
They also work towards one big thing (last year they taped the Principal to the wall of the auditorium).

Hunter offers many parent education classes to inform our families in both Spanish and English on a variety of
topics ranging from academics expectations, college and career readiness, reading strategies, and anti-bullying
techniques.
We have a "Leadership Team" at our school of 4th and 5th grade students that clean up after breakfast each
morning. These students build a sense of responsibility, demonstrate to other, younger students the
expectations for cleanliness and for the overall beautification and maintenance of our school. Our staff and
students have met on weekends to beautify our school by working on the grounds. Recently, we have a
created a Parents as Partners Organization consisting of teachers and parents. Many activities are planned for
our school that results in fundraising, time spent outside of school with peers, friends, teachers, administrators
and it allows for team building between our staff and families.
We have Safety Monitors who manage the expectations of our school climate within the hallways and outside
the school at arrival. They take pride in these roles and it increases their self-esteem
Over the course of the year, our Pre-K program runs a clothing drive. Our United Way Campaign runs a change
drive we call "Change for Change" where students collect their change from home to benefit our student
campaign.
Within the community, the following is a list of companies and places of business that we work frequently with
to support the needs of our school. We have a culture of volunteer-ism running rampant throughout the
school, particularly if you look at individuals within our team and their contributions not only to our school, but
other local places within our community:
*SKA Engineers: Relationship Ongoing: Hoodies, school supplies
*First Lutheran Church: Relationship Ongoing: Delivers food bags each Friday, gives Out of the Garden
$600/month for a portion of Hunter food bags
*Daystar Church: Relationship Ongoing: Provides Christmas gifts, schools supplies

Standard 2 – Organization’s partnership WITH UNITED WAY to raise community awareness of needs and foster a
spirit of giving.
 Document ways in which the school/school system worked with United Way to generate enthusiasm for community
involvement and family support.
o Unique awareness activities such as meetings, tours, speakers, and fairs.
o Information sharing opportunities such as PTA meetings/teacher meetings, etc.
Up to 10 points

A culture of giving is very apparent within the examples discussed in Standard 3. Our Principal sets a profound
example by giving at the Leadership Level and sets the standard for our philanthropic causes. Hunter
Elementary also participates year round in community engagement opportunities. The campaign manager is
available at all school functions and events with information pertaining to the United Way and our upcoming
school activities during the campaign and for our longer lasting student campaign. The kickoff is usually paired
with giveaways, highlights of our previous campaign numbers--and how amazing they were--and then a
powerpoint or information sheet with this years goals and incentives. The kick-off includes a flier produced by
the campaign manager for quick access to the incentives and goals.
Our school counselor also refers our families in need to many of the organizations that benefit from the United
Way. Our support within the campaign is basically like supporting ourselves, our students and our community.
Our Social Worker speaks to many organizations within the community and constantly mentions the United
Way effort at our school, the impact that is has on our population. This also occurs on a school level at Open
House Events, at information tables at parent teacher nights and with provided information in the office.
Anytime we have meetings with families where United Way or their affiliates can be of service, we provide that
information to parents via pamphlet or information sheet.
Additionally, Hunter Elementary's student campaign involves the option of having the Employee Campaign
manager come individually to the classrooms to discuss what the change is for in case the students are
unaware.
While the United Way is so willing to offer speakers for the Kick Off, etc., Hunter generally is able to get the
team motivated to fundraise without bringing in speakers. We think of the campaign as a very busy time and
prefer to reserve speakers for others. We are able to reach a wide array of community members, families and
local businesses within the school setting.
Additionally, Hunter Elementary employees:
•
Volunteer at the YMCA coaching various levels of recreational sports teams
•
Sponsor our own Hunter Elementary soccer and flag football team through the YMCA
•
Serve as volunteers at universities where they graduated from
•
Donate time to church activities
•
Volunteer at the Salvation Army during holiday seasons
•
Provide gifts to be “Angels” during holiday seasons
•
Provide necessary basic needs/school supply items to students as needed
•
Provide the vast majority of school supplies out of pocket for the students

Standard 3 – Employee campaign coordination, recognition, and incentive
 Describe the work of the campaign coordinator and/or committee, listing successful planning tools, specific activities,
and strategies that propelled the campaign to success
 Detail how the employees were recognized within the school for their investment of time and resources
 Share any specific incentives used with employees that proved to be effective in building motivation and resolve to
give or volunteer
Up to 10 points

Our campaign chair, Hetty Scopel, utilized an approach based around personal contact-phone calls, emails,
announcement, frequent check ins at faculty meetings and through mass emailing, updating individuals and
teams in person and setting goals for teach team or department to be the 1st to pledge. The first team to
pledge all received a pair of socks at a staff meeting because their team "knocked her socks off". Frequent
updates were provided via morning or afternoon announcements and emails with goal tracking. The campaign
manager used the printable reports to track donations and network with those who had not responded.
Awards were offered in terms of varying treats in the workroom. Individual bags of chips were provided with
small tags that said "Thanks for CHIPping in". Small Pay Day (candy bars) are placed in the boxes to remind
them of the ease of using the Employee Payroll Deduction Option. Small packs of bubble gum were labeled to
say "you guys are blowing me away" with our campaign for this year. Small motivators that are left for
teachers periodically seem to get a great deal of positive feedback. A plethora of individuals seek out the
campaign manager to complete their donations!
The approach from Hunter Elementary is that motivating people should come from an individual with certain
strengths within their interpersonal skills. We feel that selecting the appropriate employee campaign manager
is a very important tool. Selecting someone that others respect and care for is crucial to the success of the
campaign. While people are willing to give on their own, the talents and power of the campaign manager is
always kept in mind. In addition, I think we respect as a group that some are able to give more than others and
focus on the result of our combined forces, versus individual contribution so much. We like to think that our
we are better as ONE, because "together we can"!
However, as mentioned before, giving at $50.00 gets two snow days or work days off (certificates are
provided), $75.00 gets 2 days off/Pancake Breakfast and Pajama Day and a $100.00 donation gets 2 days
off/Pancake Breakfast and Pajama Day/Jason's Deli boxed lunch delivered to the school. These rewards are
spread out over the course of the year so that the appreciation is shown throughout the school year, not just
during the campaign. It really gives everyone something to look forward to! The whole school can earn a jeans
week if we have 80% participation as a school.
New employees were personally contacted by the campaign manager and were added to the team to ensure
they were eligible to participate in earning the incentives and being part of something amazing!

Standard 4 – Participation Level
 How does the school/school system ensure that all employees have an opportunity to participate in the United Way
campaign? List specific steps taken to reach and educate all employees.
 Describe any efforts for outreach with specific groups such as new hires, substitute or part-time teachers, retirees,
etc.
Up to 5 points

Hunter promotes their employee campaign clearly defined from the student campaign. Our staff is
encouraged to be philanthropic throughout the year and not just during the campaign window. Education
seems to draw in those that are willing to share their resources for the benefit of others.
The entire staff is most easily contacted via email or staff meetings. However, we have other special areas
such as the custodial team or nutrition team that prefer to operate on a less technological medium. They are
most easily contacted via face-to-face contact and typically prefer to utilize the paper pledge option. Our ACES
or after-school program staff is difficult to reach in regard to their schedules being different than typical
employees, but support from different members of the committee make it possible to ensure they are able to
pledge and can receive the incentives offered. Anyone that enters our building is aware that our campaign is
going on and the front office also has a change jar during our student campaign "Change for Change". When
students are tardy, or we have visitors to the office, they are happy to make a contribution.

Complete the chart below: Up to 5 Additional Points

2.5 Points are awarded for positive percent change in Number of Givers
2.5 Points are awarded for positive percent change in Percent of Participation
Total possible points for Standard 4 = 10
Year

Total # of
Employees

2017

82

2016

82

% Change

0

%

Total #
Givers

82
46

% Change

44 %

Points
Awarded

Points
% Participation Awarded

Total Points

100 %
64 %

Employee % change – 2017 number of employees minus 2016 number of employees divided by 2016 number
Givers % Change – 2017 number of givers minus 2016 number of givers divided by the 2016 number

Standard 5 – Special Events
Successful special events are often the catalysts that educate and energize campaigns. Provide information below on 1-2
special events used to motivate/excite/reach students and parents or the community at-large.
 How did the event attract or impact potential and ongoing donors/volunteers?
 Describe event/impact results (quantitative and qualitative, if possible)
 Share creative event details
Up to 10 Points

Our special event is a student centered change drive that we call "Change for Change". Each classroom
collects change over the course of the 2nd semester of school. We previously passed out mason jars with
labels for this cause. This year we received a donation of many plastic jars with lids. These were safer with our
new concrete floors. Students decorated a jar for every teacher during social skills time in one of our
Exceptional Children's classrooms.
The United Way Committee counts each and every coin, providing updated totals to the school frequently. A
parent letter goes home in English and Spanish explaining what we are doing, what organizations the United
Way supports and basically explains why their children are digging in their couches and under the car seats.
Once the classroom jar is full, it is turned in to the chairperson for the team to begin counting. The jar is
returned to the classroom, usually with a delicious treat inside, and they are asked to begin filling it again.
We have an amazing response from our students. The most beautiful thing is that while our kids and families
need that change, they still give to support the United Way. Some children come in with change from distant
relatives, but they are so proud to contribute to their classroom and see who is leading. We have to toss a lot
of money from Canada, car wash coins, Chuck E Cheese tokens and foreign coins, but it works out for the most
part. The families really commit to supporting their children support this initiative.
Within our new school building, we are able to keep up a data graph on the large wall in the cafeteria. It lists
each teacher's name in a snow-globe and uses a pictograph (snowflakes this year) to allow for easy
understanding of who is in the lead for the change drive. We mention the top four classes on the
announcements as well. This really keeps the kids motivated. The class that brings the most change wins a
pizza party with chips and juice. One may deduct that the teachers start throwing dollar bills when it gets
down the end of the competition, but regardless, it's more money for our campaign!
In the 2017-2018 school year, we had a goal of $200.00 (our personal school goal) and raised over $500.00.
This year we have a goal of $600.00 (our personal goal-not determined by United Way). While we have
extended the deadline this year, we are well on our way to meeting this goal! Our Pre-Kindergarten classes
were only slightly financially involved last year and this year, one of them is leading the school for their change
donations. Only time will tell who will win the pizza party this year!

